
Specifications

Noctar is a wide band, high gain, direct conversion quadrature

transceiver and signal processing platform. Using analogue and As Noctar is capable of Digital
Down/Up Conversion, superhet ar-
chitectures can be implemented using
Digital Down/Up Conversion on the
FPGA.

digital conversion, it is capable of processing up to signal bandwidths

up to 200MHz from 100kHz to 4GHz. Noctar is compatible with

GnuRadio, and includes open source drivers.

Absolute Maximum Ratings

Stresses beyond those listed in table 1, Absolute Ratings, may cause

permanent damage to the device. These ratings are stress specifica-

tions only; functional operation of the product at these conditions

is not implied - exposure to absolute maximum rating conditions

for extended periods of time may affect reliability and is not recom-

mended.

Specification min max units

Operating Temperature 5 85 C

Storage Temperature 0 70 C

Input RF Power 15 dBm

Table 1: Absolute Ratings: Ex-

posure or sustained operation

at absolute ratings may per-

manently damage Noctar.

This device is passively cooled

- ensure adequate airflow or

cooling during extended opera-

tion.

Observed Performance

The specifications listed in table 2 on the next page detail observed

performance under typical conditions. They are intended as a loose

guide to what we have observed during internal testing; please con-

tact us if you require specific specifications.

RF Chain

Simulated RF chain performance, based on component specifications,

yield the following simulated performance. As both the receive and

transmission RF chains have variable stages, table 3 on page 15 uses

midpoint references for attenuation and gain stages.
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Specification min nom max units

Temperature

Card Operating Temperature 60 C

Analogue

RF Tuning (ADF4351) 35 4400 MHz

Dyn. Range (RX,TX) 10 50 dB

Power Gain (RX, High Stage) @2GHz -23 43 dB

Power Gain (RX, Low Stage) @ 125MHz -4.5 +55.5 dB

Nominal RF Input Power -15 dBm

TX Power (Low) @ 10MHz +15 dBm

Digital

PCIe x4, v1.1 Data Rate (full duplex) 8 Gbps

ADC resolution 12 bits

ADC Sample Rate (per IQ Channel) 125 MSPS

DAC resolution 16 bits

DAC Sample Rate (per IQ Channel) 250 MSPS

Decimation (2n), for values of n=[0,5] 0 32 -

Interpolation (2n), for values of n=[0,5] 0 32 -

Internal Reference (20 MHz)

Frequency Calibration (20oC) -1.0 1.0 ppm

Internal Frequency Stability -0.28 +0.28 ppm

Table 2: Observed Performance.

These specifications reference

observations taken during in-

ternal use and development.

Please note the Dynamic Range

section for more information.

Operating System

We test all devices on a 64 bit Arch Linux system running GnuRadio

and the 3.4 kernel. We do not support the Linux 2.6 kernel. We have

also successfully used Noctar on 64 bit Ubuntu systems.

Some users have reported problems compiling our drivers on

VM’s or 32 bit machines, especially those using Ubuntu, so we rec-

ommend avoiding 32 bit systems or VMs when using our product. During early testing, we suc-

cessfully installed our drivers

on a 32 bit Arch Linux ma-

chine, so it should be possible,

if you’re willing to get your

hands dirty.

Mechanical

A mechanical drawing in included in the Appendix.
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Specification DC 2GHz units

Input

RF Input Power -12 dBm

Analysis Bandwidth 100 MHz

Rx Chain

SFDR 63.5 dB

SNR 71.6 dB

Input Rx Sensitivity -73.6 dBm

Input P1dB 1 -7 dBm

Tx Chain

Power Gain 25 14 dB

SFDR 67 71 dB

Table 3: These specifications

are intended to serve as a very

general guide, with variable

gain and attenuation stages set

at midpoints. As variable stages

are adjusted, performance may

vary considerably.


